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✔
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✔
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Organization Overview
If selected as a Spirit Winner, comments will made during the Awards Ceremony
which highlight your organization’s culture and creative strategies that led to increased community
engagement, impact and resources.
Briefly describe the philanthropic culture of the organization.

Creating a culture of philanthropy begins with those closest to our organization, our team, and they
are the first step to building a strong partnership within our community. Moen New Bern employs
approximately 850 associates who manufacture and assemble over 24 million faucets a year. These
associates embody our core values of “Do What’s Right, Work Together, and Get Results”. Over the
years, Moen associates have consistently increased not only their philanthropic contributions, but
also their engagement within the local community.
In 2019 year, Moen raised over $178,155 via employee contributions as well as $13,000 through
various fundraising efforts, totaling over $192,000; an all-time Moen Campaign high! The Moen
New Bern team is the leading campaign for UWCC, and their contributions make up more than 1/3
of the United Way of Coastal Carolina’s yearly budget.
To ensure that our values are clearly and widely conveyed, Moen feels that it is imperative that our
team is provided the opportunity to not only contribute financially but also to actively engage
within our community. We avidly support our local food banks, Coastal Women’s Shelter,
neighboring school districts and many other community initiatives. By implementing this
philanthropic culture and engaging everyone in a cause, we see that it establishes a greater
connection between our organization, our community and our team.
Share ONE creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity OR special event that ignited
campaign success

A few members of the Moen New Bern Leadership team participated in the 2019 Allocations
Committee for the United Way of Coastal Carolina. During that process, we learned about the
Coastal Women's Shelter and the role they play in our community. We were able to tour the safe
house that the shelter operates and learn about the different processes and practices that are
required to run the home. While touring, it was painfully obvious to see the destruction caused by
Hurricane Florence in September 2018. All three of the play structures in the backyard were
cordoned off due to the extensive damage from the Hurricane. The children were not able to go
outside and play on the equipment. Our team and associates felt that having a place to play and
heal is important for all their young guests and wanted to rectify the situation.
On June 21, 2019, on United Way Nation Day of Action, a group of MOEN volunteers set out to fix
the play area. Not only did we tear down and then repair the unsafe equipment, we also
purchased, through our fundraising efforts, a new play structure. Efforts did not stop there, we
completely
revitalized
the backyard
a safe, fun and healing environment for the children and
Three
NUMERICAL
successes
you wish tointo
highlight:
parents seeking solace to relax and rebuild.
•WORK COMPLETED:

•

••

•

••

•
•
•
•
•

Painted Wheel Chair Ramp
Mulched Flower Beds
Took down and disposed of 2 unsafe and unusable play structures.
Pressure Washed sidewalk, existing play structure, and shed
Purchased and built a new play structure
Painted Mural in the backyard
Raked and cleared leaves
Trimmed hedges
Built and Installed a new bike rack

Standard 1 – Up to 5 Points
Community engagement and volunteer culture within the community footprint. Exclude UW partnership and
focus on other organizations that the company works with to build a stronger community.
For example:
• Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
• Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
• Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
• How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
• Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
• What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?

While much of our community engagement and volunteer culture occur within organizations partnered with
the United Way, we also participate in other service and community programs. Our community footprint and
our social and environmental responsibility are embedded into our company core values, “Do What’s Right,
Work Together, and Get Results”.
MOEN is a member of New Bern Area Chamber of Commerce, with a staff member serving on the Board of
Directors. Moen also participates in our Chamber of Commerce’s’ program, Leadership Craven, which is
designed to bring together a diverse group of potential community leaders and provide a forum of shared
viewpoints on the future needs of our community.
A need identified by our community Parks & Recreation Department was the aging structure and safety
concern of a local park, Kidsville. After 25 years of service, the structure had to be demolished due to safety
issues. Once the updated design for the playground was finalized, The City of New Bern and Parks &
Recreation department reached out to the community to help re-build the New Bern landmark. MOEN did
not disappoint, sending over 20 volunteers, to organize and gather materials, dig holes, place structural
beams, help assemble the new and improved castle structure, which was recreated with recyclable materials
that are expected to last 50 years!
We have also established a partnership with Craven Community College for their workforce development
training facility that opened in June 2019 called The Volt Center. The Volt Center trains students by simulating
actual workforce conditions found in manufacturing positions. In only 10 days, MOEN New Bern designed,
built, implemented, and donated a training line for the center. Additionally, Moen associates provided
detailed training on how to properly assemble the faucets, teaching the skill sets of reading and
understanding work instructions and maintaining quality standards. The goal of the center is to enable
students to obtain trade skills, and ultimately a career.
Knowing that learning and quality education is pivotal to the success of our community, MOEN New Bern
collaborates with Craven County Partners in Education to help with their annual “Stuff the Bus” campaign.
Our team collects donations for schools supplies for students in all grade levels. The “Stuff the Bus” event
takes place in Craven County during the weekend prior to the beginning of school year. MOEN is proud to be
part of the effort that benefits 25 schools in our community and provides over 38,000 items and $70,000 in
school supplies and sponsorships for children in our area.
We strive to embody and exemplify our core values. By doing so we not only incorporate our values in place
of work, but also in our community, where we live, serve and grow.

Standard 2 – Up to 5 Points
Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a spirit of giving.
• How does this organization’s philanthropic priorities align with the local United Way mission or initiative
work? Where is synergy created because of United Way partnership?
• What innovative process, product, or programs were used to elevate community engagement and increase
volunteer or giving action?
• Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.

MOEN has a dedicated campaign team who works year round to ensure the success of our United Way
Campaign and to coordinate our philanthropic priorities. The team of associates meets throughout the year
to plan each year’s campaigns, fundraising events, and to organize and execute community volunteer
opportunities. We have campaign team members who also serve on the United Way Executive and
Leadership Board as well as the Allocations Committee.
Our campaign team works hard to develop a unique and catchy campaign theme, logo, and name each year.
Once we settle on our theme, we work to provide incentives and prizes awarded to contributors that follow
our theme. During a yearly “Rally Day”, we communicate the campaign goal, as well as the volunteer
opportunities that are upcoming in our community. While completing pledge forms we have found it vital to
assist our associates, it helps provide a one-one touch and allows our team to be availability to answer any
questions that may arise.
Although our “Rally Day” is important, we have found that promoting activities and consistently showing
support for the United Way and their partners in monthly and quarterly discussions with our workforce
creates and strengthens a philanthropic culture amongst our team. The team continuously promotes United
Way sponsored events, speaks about community partners, and provides information on volunteer activities.
In April 2019, Moen New Bern sponsored a Born Learning Trail at Pleasant Hill Park in New Bern, very close to
the manufacturing facility. The install was originally scheduled for September 2018, but pushed back due to
Hurricane Florence. This event allowed for two separate groups of volunteers from the facility to help in the
design and installation of an interactive walking trail. The groups felt so motivated that they went above and
beyond the initial project of the walking trail. Additional projects that were completed at the park included
updates and fresh paint to the basketball court, preparing the volleyball courts for use by clearing all weeds
and debris from the sand courts, and re-mulching and maintaining general landscaping of bushes and trees.
During the United Way Day of Action in June, we volunteered at the Coastal Women’s Shelter by revitalizing
and revamping their backyard play area for the children that are seeking solace in the safe house. Our team,
through fundraising efforts had the ability to purchase a new play structure, install a new bicycle rack,
pressure wash, remove unsafe structures and make the area a more inviting and child friendly area.
In October, during our campaign week wrap up MOEN held an Employee Only faucet sale where MOEN
employees could purchase various products that were obsolete or excess inventory. This fundraiser has not
been organized in over 5 years, but this year we able to help to increase our giving by raising over $13,000
toward our Campaign goal!
The New Bern Bacon and Brew Festival is a fund raiser hosted annually in November by the United Way of
Coastal Carolina. Members of our salary team assist as part of the planning committee for this citywide event
by donation of materials as well as construction of games and volunteer set up and event assistance.
Holding and promoting the year-round engagement with the United Way helps raise our associates'
community awareness. They learn more about the different partner agencies in the community, and how our
contributions are helping those agencies help others.

Standard 3 – Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description and specific event details
Up to 5 points for increase in % of leadership giving or consistent/stable giving by leadership
CEO/Sr. Leadership & General Leadership Involvement & Giving
•
•
•

Define leadership giving – company and/or united way criteria
Describe role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, & campaign
activities
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team

Up to 5 Points:

A gift of $300 or more is considered a leadership gift. We are proud to say that 93% of our associates give at
a Leadership level.
Our Management Team is involved in:
- Campaign Planning and Strategy
- Campaign Incentives
- All Associate Meetings
- Electronic Reminders
- One on One Communications and Pledge Reminders
- Various Volunteer Opportunities
- Allocations Committee Involvement
- United Way Board Members
- Bacon and Brew Planning Involvement
Our Senior Management team also supports and encourages contributions by allowing associates the ability
to contribute via payroll deductions; which make the contributions more budget friendly.

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 Points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in number of leadership givers.
First, determine % of leadership givers for 2019 = # of leadership givers in 2019 divided by 2019 total # of givers
Compare 2019% to 2018% and record % change in # of Leadership Givers
Any positive change in % of leadership givers is awarded 2.5 points.
An additional 2.5 points is awarded for 10% or greater increase in % change of leadership givers.
Judge’s discretion - Points awarded for consistent leadership giving for companies less than 100 employees- 2.5 points
Year

Total #
of
Givers

# of
% of
Leadership Leadership
Givers
Givers

% Change in
# of
Leadership Givers

Pts Awarded
for positive
% change

Pts Awarded
10% increase
or greater

Pts Awarded
Judge’s
Discretion

2019
2018

Provide comments regarding small companies (less than 100 employees) who have no change in % of
Leadership Givers

Total
Points

Standard 4 – Up to 5 Points
Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
•

List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.

Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

Our corporate counterpart in North Olmsted, Ohio also participated in an employee faucet sale, where
100% of the proceeds were donated back to our local United Way of Coastal Carolina for the continued
support that they provide to our communities in response to the tragic hurricanes that have hit our area
over the past two years.
The Ohio associates raised $21,066 that was designated for disaster recovery in the Coastal Carolina area.

Year

2019

Corporate Gift

$

Standard 5 – Up to 5 Points
Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
• Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific
activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
• Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
• Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
• Share any “social media” communication that propelled momentum and increased participation

Moen New Bern team has a campaign team that consists of an approximately ten associates, with two
associates as Co-Leaders. This is a self-directed committee without management from the leadership team.
Each year this United Way team develops a theme for the year's events. It proves a fun and creative way to
maintain engagement and make each campaign unique and interesting. This input helps to engage
supporters. The committee also plans all fundraising events for the year, volunteer opportunities and sets
the budget (with leadership approval) and goal for total donations.
In order to create a more successful campaign, we did not limit our communication channels to a single
method. This year, we took a multi-channel approach; we used email, our company-wide ConnectApp,
One-on-One Follow up, and Meeting reminders to encourage participation in our campaign and activities.
The Campaign team associates are given work time to ensure a successful campaign. The team also receives
not just verbal recognition, but "High 5" super certificates (which equate to gift cards) for their work and
involvement throughout the year.

Standard 6 –Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description
5 points awarded for growth in number of givers
Participation Level
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
• Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 Points

The New Bern plant supports an annual Rally Day, where all associates attend a 30-minute meeting to
review the purpose and value of the United Way and receive information about the different organizations
that the United Way supports. Associates are explained the payroll deduction option for their
contributions, as well as the incentives they receive or are registered for at each tier level of donation. At
this time, they are also given pledge forms and the time and assistance to fill them out if they so choose.
100% of all associates attend these meetings, and are given incentives not just with the United Way prizes,
but local prizes (including paid time off, parking spaces and other perks) for different tier levels of pledged
contribution. Once they sign the commitment forms, they can pledge through payroll deduction to make
the total donation a stress-free contribution.
In addition to our annual “Rally Day”, the United Way partnership and pledge form material is also reviewed
in all New Hire Orientations!

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
5 Points Awarded for any increase in % participation, 2.5 Points Awarded for Stable Participation Level
First, calculate % Participation for 2019 and 2018 - % Participation = # of givers divided by # of employees
Record any positive Change in % Participation - 2019 % participation minus 2018 % participation

Year
2019
2018

Total #
of
Givers

% Increase
5 pts awarded
Total # of % Participation Participation for any increase in %
2019 over
Employees
participation
2018

2.5 pts awarded if
Participation Level
remained flat
2019 over 2018

Standard 7 – Up to 10 Points
Special Event
•
•
•

Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Share creative event
details on ONE outstanding special event used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)

To conclude our rally week, MOEN New Bern held an Employee Only Faucet Sale to benefit United Way.
Many different MOEN facilities sent various items for the sale. On the day of the event, volunteers
helped by arriving to setup at 4:00 a.m., assist “customers” by looking for items, or helping to complete
the purchase of their selections. We had over 30 Volunteers execute the work needed for the sale. In
addition to the product sale, we had volunteers cooking and sell food items to increase funds raised
towards the UW campaign. During the 4-hour sale, we raised over $13,000! It was amazing to see the
workforce come out to not only volunteer their time, but, in addition, to support their community!

